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Login

Login –Login URL
To login to your web site to begin editing:

 Navigate to the page you wish to edit

 Click the “falcon head” icon at the bottom of the page

After clicking on the falcon head you will be given a screen (Figure: Login) that asks for username and
password. Enter your username (UCA–Unified College Account) and password and click Log in.

Figure: Login
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Finding Editable Content

Finding Editable Content –Finding Pages
Finding pages to edit is generally a simple task. To edit a page, you must first be logged in. The easiest way
to find a page to edit is by navigating to that page the same way you would navigate to the page when you
want to view it. At the top of pages that are editable, you will see multiple tabs (Figure: Tabs).

 The View tab displays the page the same way it will appear when you are not logged in.
 The Edit tab displays the editor for the page you are viewing.
 The Revisions tab will show you a list of revisions for the page.
 The Clone tab will allow you to create a copy of the page.

Figure: Tabs

To begin editing a page, click on the Edit tab and the page editor will begin to open.

If you cannot find the page by navigating the web site, you can find every editable page on the web site
with the following steps:

 Click Accessible Content
 Click I can edit
 Click All

Finding Editable Content –Finding Blocks
Blocks are smaller areas of content that may be displayed on multiple pages. Contact information is listed
this way, since it is on multiple pages of the web site. Blocks only need edited one time, and all pages will
be updated with the new information.

Finding blocks to edit is just as easy as finding a page for editing. To edit a block, you must first be logged
in. Navigate to the page that contains the block of information you would like to edit. At the top of each
block, you will see a tab called “Edit Block”.  To begin editing the block, click on the link and the block editor 
will begin to open. After you save a block, you will be taken back to the page you were last on.
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Creating Content

Creating Content - Pages
A “Page” is a page that is not for a specific purpose, such as a photo gallery, webform, etc.  Standard pages 
are what make up the majority of each web site. To create a standard page, begin with the following steps:

1. Click on the Create Content link
2. Click on the link named Page

You are now given a page that asks for various information. Lets break the page down into smaller sections
so each one can be discussed. Figure: Create
Page–Top, contains the Title and Area input

elements. The Title element is what you would
like this page to be called. The title should be
descriptive enough for users to understand and
usually would not contain acronyms. The Area

element contains the main areas of your web site. Each page needs to live in one main area, even though it
can be linked to from multiple places on the web. Choose the main area for the content you are creating.

The next section we will breakdown is Menu settings (Figure: Create Page–Menu Settings). To add this
page to a menu, click on the link “Menu settings” to expand the element.  The Menu link title can be slightly 
different than the page name, sometimes it is applicable to use acronyms for the menu title. Next, choose
the Parent item for this menu item.  There are various menus, usually one for each main “Area” of the web 

site and then also “Primary 
Links”.  Select the menu that you 
want this new page attached to.
If you do not want to have this
page in any menus, you can
leave the entire menu settings
section blank.

The last section that we will
discuss is the Body section. This

area contains the main content of the page you are creating. In this section you can add of the information
about the page. The editor is discussed in detail in the Editor Overview section of this manual.

All other sections on the page should be left with the defaulted options. The page will automatically be
assigned a URLbased on the “Area” and “Title” provided.  After you are finished adding the information, 

Do not click any links when you are
creating page. If you click a link while
creating a page, you will lose your
information!

Figure: Create Page –Top

Figure: Create Page –Menu settings
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you need to save the page. It is important to add the information for the page and click the save button
prior to clicking on any other links.

Creating Content - Block Content
Blocks are smaller areas of content that do not require a full page of content. If information is going to be
displayed in various areas throughout the web site, the best solution for that content is to add the
information into a block.

To create a new block, begin with the following steps:

1. Click on the Create Content link in the menu with your username

2. Click on the link named Block

You are now on the page to create a new block. At the
very least, you need to enter in a Block description, Block
title, and Block body (Figure: Block minimal). The Block
description should be a good description of what this block
is for, do not type Block 1 for the description if it contains
contact information, you should type Contact Information.
If you do not want a title to display for this block, you can
type <none> for the Block title. The Block body can contain
any information that you would like: plain text, images,
files, lists, video, etc. Once you finish adding all the
information for the block, you can save the block by
scrolling to the bottom of the page and clicking Save Block.

Since blocks are piece of content and not full pages. You need to choose where on the page you would like
to display the block of content. After you save the block,
you are on the Block Listing page (Figure: Block Listing).
This page contains a list of all available blocks for your
web site. To turn a block on, you simply click on the 4-
arrow image and drag that block to the Region that you
would like the block to display in. To turn a block off,
you simply click on the 4-arrow image and drag that
block to the Disabled region. You can always select the
region from the drop-down menu instead of performing
a drag-and-drop on the block. After you position all of
the blocks into the region that you would like, it is very
important to click the Save Blocks button at the bottom
of the screen. Your blocks will not stay in the region you
placed them in until you click the save button.

Figure: Block minimal

Figure: Block Listing
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By default, blocks are setup to display on every page of the web site. At times, this is not always the
intended purpose of a block. An example is if you had multiple employees and each employee had a page
with a profile of themselves. You might want to create a block that contained the contact information for

each employee. You would not want each
employee’s contact information to display on 
every page of the web site. To correct this
you would need to configure which pages
the block content should display on. To
configure the pages for a block, you need to
begin editing a block (click an Edit Block link
or on the Block Listing page, click configure).
In the block editor, scroll to the bottom of
the page and there is a section for Page
specific visibility settings (Figure: Block

visibility). If you want a block of information to display on the majority of pages and not display on a few
specific pages or a specific page, click the option Show on every page except the listed pages and then enter
the URL for the pages that you would not like this block to display on. If you want a block of information to
display only on a specific set of pages or specific page, click the option Show on only the listed pages and
then enter the URL for the pages that you would like this block to display on. When entering the URL,
regardless of the option selected, there are a few options. Below is an example chart to help make URLs
easier to understand and enter.

URL Displays on the following pages / Excluded on the following pages depending
on option selected

<front> home page of web site
employees employees web page
employees/john
employees/shane

employee page for John and the employee page for Shane

employees* every page that has the word employees in the URL, employees web page,
including employee page for John and the employee page for Shane

Figure: Block visibility
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Editor
The editor works very similar to Microsoft Word.

Editor –Buttons
Display HTML source
code Cut

Copy Paste

Paste plain text Paste from Microsoft
Word

Undo command Redo command

Check Spelling Spell Check while Typing

Find command Find and Replace
command

Select all contents Remove HTML
formatting

Bold Italic

Underline Strike Through

Subscript Superscript

Insert/Edit numbered
list Insert/Edit bullet list

Decrease Indent Increase Indent

Left Justify Center Justify

Right Justify Block Justify

Insert/Edit Link Remove Link

Block Quote Insert/Edit Anchor

Insert/Edit image Flash

Insert/Edit table Insert Horizontal Line

Smiley Insert Special Character

Paragraph Format Font Name

Font Size Text Color

Background Color Maximize (Full Screen)

Show Blocks


